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SKRYDlOFf’S RAIDERS ALSO GONE
RURIK SUNK IN STRAITS OF KOREA,

" miss s w Dim 
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WHY THE PREMIER PROVINCE RANKS “THIRD RATE” IN 
FEDERAL AFFAIRS.K r. 3he. World strives to tell Its readers something new, something to 

think about, something that will improve the present condition of affairs. 
77* aiLexample we have laid before the consideration of our readers the fact 
that Toronto has only one growing end, and that to the northwest And we 

w>ie..*>0™ ' out tba* the cause of this Is largely due to the Don ravines,
which have not yet been crossed with sufficient high level bridges. Up 
Itosedale way, where we have bridged these ravines, the finest section of 
the city is*to be found. The same would be the case if the east end of Bloor- 
street were connected with the west end of Danforth-avenue by a high level 
viaduct, making a great thru roadway or street eight miles long from To
ronto Junction to Blast Toronto Town. The city would then grow out 
the Don and the nearest available land, namely that across the Don, and 
to Danforth-avenue, would be open for building purposes. When we first 
threw out this idea some years ago little attention was paid to it, now every
body is talking about it, and at last a “movement" In that direction can be 
spied on the municipal horizon.

But we have a still
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BATTLED SUNDAY WITH KAMIMURAÎ

Meanwhile Captured Ryeshitelni Will 
Be Returned—France to Act 

for Russia.

Japan’s Mastery of the 8ea Un
questioned and Commerce 

Once More f?ree,

Toronto Was Centre for the Distur 
bance, But Escaped Without 

Any Serious Damage.
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THE EIGHT LASTED FIVE HOIRS , important idea to searchlight this morning. It

is concerned with things to tfiie east, only much more so. We desire to call

Montreal has certain metropolitan characteristics which are lacking In To- Wlngham—Mrs. Alex. Bruce 7t vm»
ronto ; but that is no reason why Montreal should so overshadow Toronto as of ace. " ’ y
she does In Dominion affairs The Grand Trunk influence is a Montreal In.
fluence. The Canadian Pacific is a Montreal influence, and these great cor- ^he storm which'struck Toronto <n 

St Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The emperor porations never think of Toronto other than as a very secondary affair: Saturday afternoon 
has received the I following telegram These corporations have an Immense influence In Dominion politics. Mont- local disturbance. Prom 
from Capt. Shestakovsky, commander reel is also the centre of a consolidated French.Canadtan Influence, and we point of fatal result»
Hv..h„£UrSlan torpedoboat destroyer make this statement without the slightest intention of unjustly referring to to be occasioned It is

“ofiu* î, T srrivea t c., «»® race issue that unhappily sometimes is raised In this country. The point £ be=re*arded as possibly the worst
Port Arthur with the rv«Lnh>»wÎ?> hlV?. we simple wish to make le that these great Influences and other Influences ny years- At the observatory
ing Important despatches having ef- edualIy great centring In Montreal are In a position to affect Dominion af- u was stated last night that thunder- 
fected a passage thru two blockading fa,rs in an overwhelming way at Ottawa as compared with Ontario or Toronto ®t°rms general along both Lane
lines. influence. They are so near and present at the capital and the capital is so _,t]f °ntarl° on Saturday,

“According to orders, I disarmed the near them that they are almost one. mogt pronounced ‘Nrisirot i^t W.‘lh the
*h-Ona?h. low®r.ed my flag Toronto on the contrary to 255 miles from OtUwa, with a comparative- tiro area affected. The ralnfan^hero '
was Piratical^ attack1»1? h°f th16 J20** 1 Iy I)oor traln service, or rather a long train service between the places. We was 1.12 inches, and it might beh
ese, who Ld approached bwitt tioPtor' hnl,e only one rai,way to Ottawa, and that Is the Canadian Pacific, which is marked that only once before this
pedo-b^ts and a cruis^r ^who sent S° t0 50 m,,ee loDger than 11 sbou,d be- Years ago a federal subsidy was 
a party under an officer, as tho to vote^- wa« voted on two occasions, which would have had the effect of re
enter into pour parlers. ’Not having during the distance between Toronto and Ottawa some 30 miles; but for
arms to resist, I ordered the making some reason Montreal influence has -headed off the improvement, nbtwith- 
of preparations to blow up my> ship, standing the bonus. The Grand Trunk could do a splendid business between 

, 7’hrow Them into the Sea. Toronto and Ottawa-If it would build an air line from Belleville or Kingston
î ben tbe Japanese began to hoist or some place between those two points to Ottawa, making connections with 
h,y®?’,£,lnsu1l,ted £hî Japanese offl- the fast services between Toronto and Montreal, but so far the Grand Trunk 

into The water I then^ordered bas made no move in this direction. Mr. Hays thinks there Is lots of time
crew to throw the enemy into the sea yet A* a consequence we are nine hours from Ottawa at night time, and 

"Our resistance, however, proved Practically 12 hours when you consider how long we have to wait for offices 
unavailing and the Japanese took pos- " to open, while Montreal business men and Montreal public men and Montreal 
session of the boat. influence are in direct touch with Ottawa at the most of an interval of three

“Explosions occurred in the engine- hours Toronto could be put in touch with the capital at Ottawa within five 
1°°.™ a"2 ln the forePart of the vessel, hours’ if the Canadian Pacific andi the Grand Trunk improved their roads In 
port bv th»°Tsnsn»«»d Was taken from that direction, but apparently they don’t desire to let Toronto have her pro- 

"My officers and crew have be-n per 1,lfluence at Ottawa, so they are “fencing her out." 
saved with the exception of an engl- Anyone looking at the Grand Trunk Pacific proposition, outside of the 
neer and a stoker. Four others were fact that its main pusher is Senator Cox of Toronto, must notice that it is a 
slightly wounded. _ Montreal proposition, and the senator to 8.11 Intents and purposes has gone

Crew Acted Well. into a Montreal alliance. Toronto is absolutely out of that proposition as far
Ensign Petroff, who resisted the as we can"note at bhe present time; and again we say that the reason of it is 

hoisting of the Japanese flag, received largely due to the lack of railway facilities between Toronto and Ottawa. We 
b,°w ,n chest, wlth t.h» should be able to-take the train at six in the morning, be at Ottawa at eleven, 

ternal hemOTh^e^freceived^ wnu’nd attend parliamentary committees or visit the departments or see the public 
in the right thigh'from a bullet which men, and at seven o’clock take the train for Toronto and be ln J^in
has not yet been extracted. by midnight. As things now are it is an all night journey, a whole day In

“The conduct of the officers and crew Ottawa and a night Journey to return. A Montreal man takes the team in the 
was above all praise.” morning after breakfast, has a quick run to Ottawa in three hours, sees every

body and does everything he wants to do. and is home in Montreal for dinner 
if he wishes. And contrariwise the phblic men at Ottawa and the members 
of parliament and: the growing commercial and financial interest centring 
there jump down to Montreal ln the morning, spend the day there and are 
back in the evening. There *s no such fluidity, if we may use the word, as 
between Toronto and Ottawa.

We do not know that any other newspaner has ever pointed this out.
We do not know if Sir William Mulock, Sir Richard Cartwright. Mr. Suther
land. Mr Paterson and Mr. Hyman, all or any of them, appreciate the signifi
cance of this fact in their comparative lack of influence in Dominion affairs.
They don't seem to have anyone behind thefr backs, let. alone a great pro
vince And when you think of the wav Ontario is divided between two politi
cal parties, you cah well see where the overpowering Influence in Dominion 
affairs at, present exists. So pronounced is this overpowering influence and 
so complacent are some Ontario public men in respect to It. that there is a 
certain sneering attitude toward Toronto men and Ontario men to be oh 
served in certain Journals and nubile men Of the east—We Pre sorry to y 

Is characteristic of both political nartiei at the iw«nt «me 
The one redeeming feature ln this whole situation is tba£’ baS

been said against William Mackenzie, he has been a strong inan Toronto, 
an*! apparently anxious and "desirous of making this city the headri‘aT£ers , £ 
a third transcontinental line and of playing a Toronto game as against the 
great Montreal influences which are opposing him.

The people of Ontario can think about these things and when l“®y bav®
-digested them they have it in their hands to put an end to them and to de
mand and secure Ontario’s proper influence In federal affairs. As far as we Z Lke ouT ontarto is still the centre of political thought and the home of 

that is left in this country, notwithstanding many of 
to be charged up to our people. And this he.

And as Toronto

!moreLondon, Ang. 15.—The Chefoo cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph, 
under date of Aug. 1», says : “Ad- ! 
mirai Sah states that the Japanese pro
mised to return the Ryeshitelni to
day."

^ \STORM'S DEATH ROLL.

yTokio, Aug. 14.—(4 p.m.)—Vice-Ad
miral Kamimura encountered the Rus
sian Vladivostock squadron at dawn to
night north of Tsu Island, ln the
Strait of Korea, and attacked the ensmÿ 
tit once.

The b&ttlè lasted for five hours and 
tcrylted *n a cornPlrie Japanese vic-

■The Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk 
the cruisers Rossia and Gromobol 

nea to the northward after having 
sustained serious damage.

Vice-Admiral Kamimura cables the 
navy department that the injuries in- 
fl‘ried upon his vessels were slight.

The fate of the crew of the Rurik 
is not known. It Is presumed that 
ma^y of them were killed or drownel *

The strength of the fleet under Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura is not known, but 
It is presumed that he had the Asumi, i . 
Idzumo, Iwate, Takashlho and other 
-light cruisers.

Tokio Is joyous over the news, as It 
gives Japan mastery of the sea and 
stores commerce.

i

THE HI'S SIAN REPORT.
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THE OPPOSING FLEETS.
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mer has a greater deluge been noted, 
namely, on May IS, when 1.63 inches 

On May 31 there was 
a fall of 1.08 Inches, and on July 12. 
1.03 inches.

The origin of the storm sweep ie 
declared to have been to the west of 
Lake Michigan. On Frlûày night 
there were electrical disturbances, and 
the storm area has since been travel
ing in an easterly direction*

!Gromobol, armored cruiser, 
4- built in Russia 1899; 12,364 tons; 
4 20 knots speed; crew 814; guns, 

4 8-in., 16 6-in., 6 4.7-ln.
Rossia, armored cruiser, built 

in Russia 1896; 12,200 tons; 20 
knots speed; grew 725; guns, 4 
8-in., 16 6-in.

Rurik, protected cruiser, built 
in Russia 1894; 10,933 tons; 18 
knots speed; crew 768; guns, 4 
8-in., 16 6-in., 6 4.7-in.

Asumi, first-class armored 
cruiser; built in France in 1899; 
9400 tons; 21 knots speed; crew 
482l guns, 4 8-in., 12 6-in.

Idzumo, first-class armored 
cruiser, built in England in 

1899; 9760 tons; 21 knots speed; 
crow 672; guns, 4 8-in., 14 6-in.

Iwate, built in 1900; sister ship 
to Idzumo.

Takashlho, third-class unpro
tected cruiser; built in England 
in 1885; 3700 tons; 181-2 knots 
speed; crew 365;
6.5.9-in.

r was recorded.

i!re-

RURIK IS GOm

Nagasaki, Aug. 14.—Confirmation has 
r?a5bed herf of the reports that the 
Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk ift the 
fighting this morning in the Strait of ' 
Korea, and that the Russian . cruisers 
Rossia and Gromobol, escaped to the 
north, having suffered serious damage.

Yester
day morning it reached Quebec, and 
umbrellas were needed in Montreal all 
day.

The weatherman could seeguns, 2 10.2-in„ no men
ace to crop conditions in the storm it
self, considered apart from the fall of 
hail, which, ln some quarters

+
*

TOKIO REJOICES. was an
added feature. The grain was bound 
to suffer a certain amount of flattening 
thru this latter, and this was notice
able ln the fields between Lome Park 
and Long Branch.

There were several 
about the storm. The flagpole on Cos- 
grave’s brewery was struck at about 
half past four, and splintered. The re
port was like unto that of a Gatling 
gun fired at close range, and consid
erably startled residents ln that vicin
ity. The storm was at its worst just 
about this time. At 4.33 the Cortland 
fire protection system on the Christie- 
Brown building was struck by a pass
ing bolt. The Lombard-street firemen 
were promptly on the spot, but had 
little to do, the cause of alarm hav
ing spent itself.

The west end did not escape with
out some tangible reminder of the 
storm king, the lightning In one of its 
freaks boring into the earth at a spot 
on Defoe-street. The street cars suf
fered damaged fuses. The Toronto 
Electric Light also suffered in this 
way. There were washouts on the 
Sunnyside and eastern beach roads.

GREATEST MODERN SEA BATTLE 
CRIPPLING OF THE CZAREVITCH 

CAUSE OF FLEET’S DISPERSAL

Tokio Aug. 14.—(8 p.m.)—Flags are 
flying, lanterns are glimmering and 
cries of “Banzai” are ringing In the 
streets of Tokio to-night in honor of 
victories gained at sea by Admiral 
Togo and Vice-Admiral Kamimura. 
Underneath the jollity of the popu
lace lies a feeling of deep satisfaction 
and gratification at the disposal of a 
desperately serious problem of the 
war.

The Russian squadron, which 
fronted Admiral Togo, refused battle. 
It was stronger than Admiral Togo’s 
squadron in battleships and armored 
cruisers, and had it elected to fight 
the result might have altered the for
tunes of war. The strength of the 
squadron which opposed Admiral Togo 
compelled him to draw vessels from 
the squadron under Vice-Admiral 
Kamimura, and this left the Japanese 
navy powerless to operate against the 
Russian Vladivostock squadron and 
unable to prevent the raids of these 
vessels.

(

local features

S'

Official Report Received at St- 
Petersburg—Japanese 

Casualties.

con-

AS TOLD IN TOKIO.

Tokio, Aug. 14.—The navy depart
ment has issued the following state
ment, covering the Chefoo incident:

“According to reports received to date, 
the Asashiwo and Kasumi, belonging 
to the first destroyer flotilla, Capt. Fu- 
jlmoto commanding, were despatched 
ln search of the enemy’s ships, scat
tered during the engagement on the 
night of Aug. 10. They found a vessel 
resembling one of the enemy’s destroy
ers and gave chase but lost her ln the 
darkness.

“Continuing the search, they discover
ed that she had entered the port of 
Chefoo.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—A Russian 
account of the last naval battle be
tween the Japanese and Russian fleets 
Indicates that the Japanese torpedo 
boats sustained their previous reputa
tion for daring by making a daylight 
attack upon a squadron in battle for
mation, and admits, the effectiveness of 
these frail, daring craft, which serious
ly impeded the movements of the Rus
sian fleet.

The wording of the official report, 
that the battleship Czarevitch turn
ed to try to go in the direction of 
Vladivostock arouses continent here.

Will Dock for Repairs at Woosung— 
How Others Are 

Faring.

RAID STILL REMEMBERED.
The raid conducted by the Vladivo

stock squadron in July was extreitiely 
expensive to Japan, and not only was 
retaliation tempting, but it was de
manded by commercial Interests. Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura after months of 
weary waiting finally got his chance 
at dawn to-day off Tsu .Island. He 
sunk the Russian cruiser Rurik and 
sent the cruisers Gromobol and Rossia 
fleeing back from the fight.

Japanese guns dominate the dock
yards at Port Arthur, and in view of 
this fact it would seem to be impos
sible again to make seaworthy or fight- 
able the Russian battleships which 
have returned to Port Arthur. It is 

. probable that the Russian battleship 
Czarevitch will disarm at Tsingchou.

ONLY FOUR LEFT.
The best possible naval force that 

Russia can now concentrate at Vlad
ivostock is four cruisers.

In the fight of Aug. 10 the squadron 
under Admiral 'Ago was practically 
uninjured. The battleship Mikasa suf
fered the most, but she continues on 
the fighting line.

The cruisers Yakuma, Nisshin and 
Kasuga also were hit, but temporary 
repairs already have been maeje and 
they are fully serviceable.

Eleven wounded officers and €6 
wounded men arrived at Sasebo to
day.

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—It is expected that 
the Russian protected cruiser Askold, 
which arrived at Woosung on Aug. 13 
will dock to-night. On the deck of the 
cruiser everything was to-day found 
to be in confusion. There were many 
evidences of a hurried flight, and a 
running tight. The correspondent had 

Assuming, as the report seems to indi- expected to notice a universal depres- 
cate, that the battle was off the Shan- î:°n anda Sloom on board the warship,

but on the contrary he soon became 
I a ware of a remarkable spirit of cheer- 

Czarevitch to go towards Vladivostock fulness and confidence on all sides, 
would most probably indicate that the 
remainder of the squadron was going 
back in the direction of Port Arthur.

Continued on Page 2.

, THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

At the moment you take out an Im
perial policy you create for yourseU an 
Estate that is constantly becoming 
more valuable.

Anticipated Escape.
“The Japanese ships waited outside 

the port, but the Russian failed to
-that this

Continued on Page 2.
THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

Are you earning all the money you» 
ability should command? The Sover
eign Life have some excellent agency 
^positions for the good business man.

Fall Hats Are Here.
The first advance ship

ments of men’s fall hats 
are now on sale at Dl- 
neen’s. They Include the 
best hats made, either by 
English or American 
makers, Including those 
by Dunlap of New York 
and Heath of London, 
England, for which Di- 
neen is sole Canadian 

agent. It would pay you to have a 
new fall hat at once, because of the 
remarkable change in styles.

tung peninsula, the turning of the

mlMany of the men on board the Askold 
spoke highly of the bravery of the Ja
panese and of their readiness to fight. 
There has been no misgivings as to the 

At the same time the report that the ultimate result of the present conflict, 
day after the battle four Russian bat- however, and this, in spite of the

disastrous first six months.
Twelve men and one officer were kill- 

makes it possible that the battle oc- ed on board the Askold "and about fifty 
curred further south in the Yellow Sea men were wounded. The badly wound- 
Ihan the report of Capt. Matouzevttch ! ed have been taken to hospitals and the
indicates, and that when the Uzare- ^reaV^sauTn a week’s'11^?™ *° 
vitch "lost sight of the remainder of 
the squadron" the Russian fleet was ac-

any public conscience
the regrettable things that are ,
ing the case we ought to have our fair share of Influence, 
has a dead end to the east instead of a growing end, because of a lack of 
straight and high level thorofares over the Don, so Toronto is lacking in Its 
Influence in federal affairs because of a lack of quick and straight

here and the capital, where such affairs are determined. Sti sight

tleships were sighted off Shanghaii
Some Favored Localities Already at 

It-Average Will Be Affected 
by Lowland Losses.

es

between 
roads play many parts.

The World will tell you more aÏÏout Toronto’s lack of political Influence an a 
Ontario’s lack of influence at Ottawa as the calendar moves along. But these 
remarks on high level viaducts over the Don and straight railways to the 
capital are sufficient for to.day. But think about it" and if you meet Sir Wil
liam Mulock ask him for an explanation, or better still, the Honorable James 
Sutherland, nominal minister of publib works, could give a reason. He was 
overpowered not long ago by eastern Influence.________________________________

Ha* 200 Shell Hole*.
The Askold has nearly 200 shell holes 

in her. The work of repairing the crui
ser is now proceeding night and day. 

i In ten days’ time she can be sufficient
ly patched up to render her seaworthy, 

i but full repairs would take much long- 
An 8-inch armor piercing shell en-

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—With 
the temperature between 80 and 90, crop 
prospects Improve every day. No rain 
has been reported within the last twen
ty-four hours, which practically en
sures saving the hay crop, as cutting 
generally is completed in Manitoba. 
The crop is later in the Territories, 
but even supposing that it should be 
damaged, the loss will be relatively in
significant, as very little finds its way 
to market.

tually proceeding south.
Ifcmlutttioji stin Fnssle*.

This opens an interesting question as 
to the ultimate destination or tne re
maining Russian battlsshlps;S£Baïïe5,uHha?sBE Frl?^He¥i,HHrbFthe gradual revelation of the extent of ? ’ 4 ' ,ou ^ 5?r *ta!J
the Port Arthur squadron’s reverse, ^ l * amidships and
The details of Rear-Admiral Withoft's !n?h»Tnini»fl in tv,»"’ tbe
fatal sorties are not known to the ri P « t r n vVn» r v t h f ° w ïïh 12 '
general oublie even at this hour the* * ^ troylng everything within reach.
the receipt of’the report of Capt.’Ma-' The deckhouee on the super-structure 
touzevitch gradually permeated offi
cial circles in the course of the day, and 
the captain's statement was issued late 
to-night in the form of an official re
port.

FINE AND WARM.er.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 14.-* 

<8 p.m.)—Showers, and heavy thunderstorms 
occurred ln Ontario and Qnehec during 
Saturday and have sp 
Provinces to-day. FI 
vailed Ip the Northweat Terrltorlea, and 
temperatnrea have been high..

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Port Simpaon, 48—58; Victoria, 54—82; 
Calgary, 40—84: Swift Currcni. 46—88 ; 
Winnipeg, 54- 80; Port Arthur, 52—80 ; 
Parry Sound, 52 —72; Toronto, 54—78 ; 
Ottawa, 60—76; Montreal, 62—74; Quebec, 
60—70; Halifax. 54—70.

Probabilities.

tarte makes summing up
OF THE POLITICAL SITUATIONACCIDENTALLY SHOT COUSIN. read to the Maritime 

ine weather has pre*
Youth et Cookeville Pointed urn 

“Unloaded” Revolver.
| under the forward bridge was riddled 
by the fragments of a shell which ex
ploded in the- forward funnel. All the 
searchlights on the cruiser are damaged 
beyond repair.

CANADIAN GIRL SUICIDESays Sir Wilfrid Will Imitate Sir
Fall wheat cutting is already in full . . w. , , .

swing in Southern Alberta, and the John A. Witn A Last Governess to Edison—Her Home in
crop is a good average one. Barley Appeal.” Norval.

The bottom of the Askold has several cutting is generally in progress thru- . ., — Orange, N.Y., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—
Injuries, one torpedo having made a out tbe west> and the crop is excellent Montreal, Aug. 14. up c a .) n. Mjgg Ethei K par(joe 0f Norval, Ont.,

! bia boIe thru her side into a bunker, both in quantity and quality, especial-1 Mr. Tarte contributes the following 2g rg oW who wag employed by
The cruiser’s steering gear is supposed , ly in the six rows varieties suitable ejection editorial: __ 0J . „lf„ n, th.

nava. construction The effort of ^rfinTa'ticaUy goo^'con! for *o which western farmers "The promoters,” he says, "aftçr tak- ,nven ag a governess for the Edison
J^fnese woîflddltlon‘ at len£t!l are attention. Plum Ing a few days’ rest, will decide the date children- commltted suicide to-day at

sssva Ls&asus î-ÿStSraSî *”« ' f
ter—

The awful mortality among the offl- ainnirsid.> the dismantled Pussier, -„n b mam llne be I “ J .. ^ , Three years ago anonymous letterscers of the Czarevitch, which was mere- boat^Mandjur, ’ g tween Moosomin and Regina. Cutting, be no doubt- This is admitted by their were received by the Edison», contain-
ly stated ln the official report, is due to ______ has commenced in some parts. most astute supporters. Have they, . ,h , t kldnan th, „hlldrpn Th.
the fact that Admiral WTthoft and It is worth noting in connection with however, lost sufficient to expose them rhiidren ..... , . . . "
most of his officers were gathered on Muat I,eave when   oats and wheat that the light lands in to defeat’ It does not belonir ito La children were never-molested, but the
the bridge during the action, in ordar Berlin, Aug. 14.—The foreign- office Southern Manitoba and in parts of Vs-1 D g threats made Mrs. Edison extremely
to set an example to and encourage says that if the Russian ships which di.niboia promise this year the best'1"® tQ rep y to th,s question. nervous, and she frequently cautioned
the men, instead of remaining in com- | put into Tsingchou do not make re-' crops in several seasons, owing to :ho' “Already tons of political literature Mi Pardnp to hp Mie„ Pa.
parative safety in the protection of tho : pairs and leave that port within time plentiful rains. On the low-lying land i are being put in circulation. Mr Fit*- \ A , careiu . miss par-
conning tower. A Japanese shell burst allotefi them, they will be detained however, a good deal of grain is drown-. Patrick, who is an able and active ! doe was ot a nervoua disposition. Her 
beneath the bridge, wrecking that part there the rest of the war. The com- ed out, and this will materially affect man, is leader of the Liberal organl- fears for the children became intoler- 
of the ship and killing or wounding manders of the Russian vessels have the average of the entire west. teatrion in the Quebec district. He had able and she told a friend she could
every officer on duty thereabouts. been notified to that effect. The length The hot sun is dping wonders, and decided in the first place that his ca- stand it no longer. For that reason

Toro Concealed Strength. of time limit decided upon has not been the wheat is coloring now in many! reer as a public man should be short, rhe left Mrs. Edison.
One of the most important features of disclosed here. The repairs to! the parts. Cutting will start in Manitoba! and that he would occupy a seat on ! Letters found in her room indicated

Capt. Matouzevitch’s despatch, aside ships must be made under strict sur- generally on the 17th, three days earlier the bench whenever the circumstances that her father, a Canadian clergyman, 
from its grimly brief account of the veillance by the German authorities. than the estimate of a week ago. In permitted. He has, however, changed died last winter, and it is surmised 
battle, is the detailed statement of the • tbe Territories it will begin about the his mind, the considerable success that her grief for him was a contribu-
make-up of Rear-Admiral Togo's fleet, CHAMBERLAIN IN ILL-HEALTH, 20tb- Some favored localities are cut- which he has met having sharpened > ting cause to her suicide. A savings
which consisted of six battleships, _____ ting already. It commenced ln the his ambition. | bank book was also found,
eleven cruisers of various classes, and wm Address Only Two Big Meet- high lands- among which are Birtle. I “In Montreal the Liberals are atj Mrs. Edison spoke highly of the young 
approximately thirty torpedo boats. As- , <ppV,_-. °ak Lake, Hartney and Fox Warren work in groups. Mr. Prefontaine is woman. She made arrangements for
cording to this statement there were in _____ ” **_ districts. surrounded by his former friends of, the funeral and communicated with
line of battle some ships previously re7 T A„„ ,, - , . ■ --------------------— the city hall and he has created new her relatives.
ported destroyed. This gives an indi- ly0 a0n’ Aug" 14' Joseph Chamber- Rhens." beverage by Itself or mixes relations. Mr. Brodeur has gone consct-
cation of Japan’s naval force, which ]ain has great difficulty in sleeping. To n'ult »>rups and wines or liquor , Pntiously to work and he has the sup-
Admiral Togo has hitherto concealed. add to his restlessness, his protectionist If you want the best in • fort of a very respectable element The
' Tokio. Ao, ..-"ST,cro.M,S *».„ ^ £SS i’K
casualties sustained by the Japanese in parliamentary by-elections at Read- iess* city Hall Square. tWtness to a less extent
In the action of Aug. 10 : ing and Lanark last week. Broderioir « Rng(najQ a _ Con*ervatlv<* Not Idle.

"°n board the battleship Mikasa, Ad- Mr. Chamberlain intends to address iib King-stree^weft? Ults" $2“60’- "On the other hand, the Conservative
S1™' 'r°f®" ,there wer?„rr onJy ‘te graat meriings this fall, after ----------------------------- camp has not remained idle. Mr. Bor-
1 ! ,men klllfid: wfc‘ch be w|ll go abroad for the winter EARL’S fON A SWIMMER. den has quite recently written a letter
six officers and twenty-nine men ee- and will not return until March. • --------- . to a great number of partisans, j.nvlt-

Continned on Pane 2 suffers much from Insomnia and London, Aug. 15.—Many swimmers ing them to begin work. Rufus Pope,
acute dyspepsia. have endeavored to swim in the sea

from the River Dee to the (liver Don, 
a distance of ten miles, but compara
tively few have succeeded.
Gordon, son of the Earl Aberdeen, has 
accomplished the feat in the record 
time of 44 minutes 38 seconds.

Cooksville, Aug. 14.—Sidney Miller 
was accidentally shot by Stanley Roy- 
lance at the Revere House this morn
ing. Torpedo Did Dnmngre..Greatest Battle of Ironelad*.The men were dressing, when Roy- Lower Lakes and Georgian njy— 

Moderate to fresh westerly and 
southwesterly windsi fine and 
quite warm.
- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- Fresh to 
strong southwesterly to westeilr and 
northwesterly winds: clearing, with not 
much change in temperature.

Maritime- Fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; partly fair and warm, but 
showers and aeattereil thunderstorms

Lake Superior—Fair and warm.
Manitoba— Fine and warm. .

Capt. Matouzevttch makes it clear 
, . , , .. , , , „ . that the Port Arthur squadron fought

and, not knowing it was loaded, pulled j xvhat was probably the greatest battle 
the trigger. The ball entered Miller's] of ironclads since steel replaced wood 
left side, struck a rib and glanced in 
downwards, lodging in the fleshy part 
of the hip. It is not thought serious 
results _will follow.

Miller and Roylance are cousins, 21 
and 19 years of age respectively, and 
f^e here on a two months’ " holiday.
Their home is in London, Eng., where 
Miller’s father is a prominent solicitor.
Roylance is the son of a prominent mu
sic dealer.

lance took a revolver from his pocket

some

4 i:
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

The Canada Metal Co s. Babbit babbit,

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon 
tbe best packed.

Ang. 13. At. From.
Ftrurln..............r. .New York .... LiverpoolVedric ................ New York .... Llver^i
Virginian.............Antwerp ..........  Montreal
Grille...................Queenstown .. Nev York
St. Paul............... Plymouth ... New York'
(Vstrinn.............. Liverpool ............  Boston
Coniinbia........New York .... Glasgow
Germanic............ Now York..Southampton
Hamburg............New York .............  Dover
ilom*....................New York .... Marseille*
Kotterdam(An.12)Rologna .......  New York
Ionian (Aug. 13T-.Liverpool .... New York
i,ake Manitoba. ..Liverpool ....... Montreal

.Liverpool .... New York 

..St. Jobn's.Nfld. Glasgow

%

20 DROWNED.
British Vessels Collide Off Irish 

Const and One Goes Down.

London, Aug. 14.—The British barque 
Inverkip, from Melbourne for Queen
stown, was sunk and 20 persons were 
drowned as the result of a collision off

Pinlirla.
Siberian

Fastnet Rock, Ireland, last night, with 
the British Loch Carron from the

. Clyde.
11BETTER THAN NONE. You can't build 

warehouse on 
sandy foundation— 
neither can you 

up a success
ful business unless 
the foundation is 

on the solid 
rock of advertising.

Fireproof Metal Windows.Skylights 
Ro-flng and Ceilings. A. B. Ormeby 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M1726

(Canadian Associated Press CaYrle.i
London, Aug. 15.—Out of every 1006 

loaves consumed in Great Britain in 
* 1903 Canada sent 119- DEATHS.

FREY8ENG—At his late residence, 856 
Sumach-street (corner • 'arlton >.treet),To
ronto, on Friday, the 12th August, 1904, 
John Freyseng.

Funeral from above address -in Mon
day, the 15th, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
in Mount. Pleasant Cemetery.

ELKINS— On Aug. 5, at Vancouver, Wil
liam Elkins, father of Mrs. J. W. Cowan, 
Toronto.

McMASTEB—At Milton, on Sunday morn
ing, 14th tnet., of appendicitis. Charles 
Campbell McMaster, only son of William 
J. McMaster, 14 Sylvan-avenue, Toronto, 
aged LI years 9 months. ,

Funeral notice later.
FLANNAGAN—On Aug. 18th, 1004, at 20 

Tretanu-etreet, Raymond Raphael, dear
ly beloved child of Minnie and J. J. 
Flannagan, aged 6 months.

Funeral on Monday, Ang. 15th, at 2.30, 
to 8L Michael’s Cemetery.

I+x friends’ Convention x build
X-V- The Toronto World will be sent 

’-t- to any address ln Canada or U.3. + 
during the Friends' Convention + 
for ten cents.

Continued on Page 2.
Broderlek> Business Suits, 132.60 

11S King Street West Rhene' Water, bottled at Rhone on 
The Rhine. Bingham's Palm Garden

1367i I;TO-DAY IN TORONTO.>Fill out tho following form and a 
leave at World Office. 83 Yonge I 
Street :

Dudley 4Get vour Niagara River Line tickets 
at Iroquois Hotel news stand. Friends’ convention—9 a.m.

Bowling tournament. Granite Rink— laidAsk to ses the "Office Queen" letter 
file—"The File that won’t come off." 
Adams’, City Hall Square.t 10.A Vertical Filing Cabinet has a good 

memory. Lowest prices at the Adams 
Furniture Company, Limited.

+Name Hanlan's Point, vaudeville—3 and 8. 
Munro Park, v-udevllle—3 and 8. 
Majestic Theatre. “The Peddler"—2 

an< 8.
•Star Theatre, burlesque—2 and 8.

♦ The OanadaMetal Oo„ Solder.beet made 
' INDORSES BOURASSA.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Dr. Goldwln Smith 
has written a long letter to Henri Bout
asse, M.P., endorsing Ms stand on Can
ada’s position towards Imperial defence.

Salts— «22,60,

Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always reliable 1:Street.

BOMl 8BBKBRS.
$’200—Almost new, solid brick, semi

detached, east end, close to King oars. 6 
bright rooms and bath room, full elsed 
concrete cellar, open plumbing, porce
lain hath, furnace, easy terms, genuine 
bargain, possession September ISth. Bd- 
ward A. Bngllsh, Real Betake Broker, 
48 VlotorU Street.

, J
Walter H. Blight.

City Agent, Ocean Accident and 
Guarantee Corporation, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 2770.

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON'S 
toothache GUM. Price 10c. iti

p.a
«4000 for Pnrkdale Residence.

An elegant ten-roomed residence ln 
best part of South Parkdale la offered 
at 24000. Ready for occupation. Ap- 
Dlw to J. L. Trov. 62 East Adelaide. «

The Tomato World—largest circulation— 
greatest and beat advertising medium.■tats or Prow. ;*6
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